Designed in Italy...Made in America

Premium Ice Cream Desserts

,

Makers of

Turtle Creams: 6 oz. of vanilla bean ice
cream on bed of butter graham cracker
crust topped with caramel, buttered pecans and drizzled with milk chocolate. 24/
case or retail 2/10 pks. (#062409)

Crepes: 5 oz. of vanilla ice cream rolled
in a crepe shell, dusted with powdered
sugar, wrapped in wax paper. Ready for
further decoration. 25/case. (#062425)

Cannoli: A freshly baked cannoli shell
filled with 4 oz. of rich, creamy vanilla ice
cream dusted with powdered sugar. 24/
case. (#066285)
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Orfitelli’s Italian Spumoni: The original
old world recipe brought over from Italy by
Royal’s founder. A 4 oz. wedge of vanilla
& chocolate ice cream with a scrumptious
center of lightly rum flavored real whipped
cream mixed with red and black cherries,
raisins and roasted almonds, topped with
pistachio ice cream. 24/case or retail 8/6
pks. (#062410)

Reginetta: A chocolate cake base with
black cherry preserve layered with vanilla
almond ice cream, rolled in toasted
coconut, dipped in super premium dark
chocolate, topped with chopped roasted
almonds. 5 oz. each 36/case or retail 8/5
pks. (#065499)

Mini Mud Pie: 6 oz. of coffee ice cream
on a chocolate cookie crust topped with
fudge. 24/case or retail 10/2 pks.
(#062407)

Amaretto Bomb: 4 ½ oz. of amaretto
flavored ice cream with 10 thousand count
chocolate drops in the shape of a jello
mold. Ready for decorating. 60/case.
(#061823)

Royal Nut Roll: 4 oz. disk of fudge ripple
ice cream rolled in a lightly salted mixture
of chopped cashews, almonds, brazils and
pecans. 24/case or retail 8/8 pks.
(#064016)

Vanilla Hearts: 4 ¾ oz. of vanilla ice
cream with a raspberry sorbet center
enrobed in white chocolate, drizzled with
red confection. 36/case. (#063623)

Jimmy Roll: 4 oz. disk of vanilla ice
cream with a chocolate ice cream center
rolled in crunchy chocolate shots. 24/
case. (#062412)

Fried Ice Cream: 5 oz. ball of vanilla ice
cream dipped in milk and egg batter, rolled
in corn flake crumbs. Deep fry at 425
degrees for 15 seconds. 36/case.
(#063611)

Mud Slice Roll: 4 oz. disk of coffee ice
cream with generous amounts of fudge
and cookie crunch throughout, rolled in
cookie crumbs. 24/case. (#062415)

Banquet Puffs: Decoratively peaked
portions of vanilla ice cream served in a
fluted cupcake paper...to serve with
cake...to serve as a sundae with your own
toppings. 2 oz. 40/case also available in 3
oz. 24/case. (#064016)

Lemon Truffles: 5 oz. portion of lemon
flavored ice cream with a lemon pie filling
in the center, rolled in a lemon meringue
crunch, topped with a lemon candy wedge.
36/case or retail 8/5 pks. (#063610)

Vanilla Bomb: 4 ½ oz. of vanilla ice
cream in the shape of a small jello mold.
Ready for decorating. 60/case. (#066009)

Strawberry Cheesecake Roll: 4 oz. disk
of cheesecake flavored ice cream with
strawberry sauce throughout rolled in a
toasted macaroon crunch. 24/case.
(#062413)

Vanilla Scoops: 5 oz. scoop vanilla ice
cream. Just like at home—for that just
made look! 36/case. Also shown in 3 ½
oz. 48/case. (#063618)

Real Lemons: A real lemon hollowed out
and filled with imported Italian lemon
sorbet, light and refreshing. A non-dairy
product. 30/case. (#063004)

Parfait Fillers: 4 oz. wedge of vanilla ice
cream for preparing your own parfait. 36/
case. (#064899)

Holiday Stencil: Round 4 oz. disk of
vanilla ice cream rolled in pink, yellow or
red and green candy shots (depending on
occasions) with a creamy festive, custom
selected stencil design to symbolize your
particular event. Christmas/Thanksgiving/
St. Patrick’s Day/Valentines Day...Many
more designs available. Please call for
details. 48/case. (#064820)

Waffle Slices (Chocolate): 6 oz. slice of
chocolate ice cream ready to be served
atop a waffle or wherever desired.
Garnish with strawberries and whipped
cream. Individually wrapped, 24/case.
Waffle not included (#063098)

Waffle Slices (Vanilla): 6 oz. slice of
vanilla ice cream ready to be prepared
atop of a waffle or wherever desired.
Garnish with strawberries and whipped
cream. Individually wrapped, 24/case.
Waffle not included (#063099)

8” Hugs & Kisses: 64 oz. of vanilla & chocolate ice cream
with chocolate cookie crunch in the middle, decorated with
whipped topping, bordered with Hershey’s Hugs & Kisses
candies and fun fettie. Serves 10-14 people. 4/case.
(#083612)

8” Happy Birthday Cake: 64 oz. of vanilla & chocolate ice
cream with chocolate cookie crunch in the middle. Decorated
with whipped topping, pastel orange dressing, fun fettie and a
happy birthday script. Serves 10-14 people. 4/case.
(#083616)

7” Party Cake: Vanilla & chocolate ice cream with cookie
crunch in the middle. Decorated with whipped topping. The
Party Cakes come in four different colors to a case; pink, blue,
purple and yellow, with fun fettie. 42 oz. Serves 6-8. 4/case.
(#083611 )

8” Party Cake: Vanilla & chocolate ice cream with cookie
crunch in the middle. Decorated with whipped topping. The
Party Cakes come in four different colors to a case; pink, blue,
purple and yellow, with fun fettie. 64 oz. Serves 10-14. 4/case.
(#083615)

Quarter Sheet Cakes: 96 oz. vanilla & chocolate ice cream with cookie crunch in the middle (left—#083614). Decorated with whipped topping
and fun fettie. Also available in the Hugs & Kisses style (right—#083613) with Hugs & Kisses candies and fun fettie. Serves 15-20. 4/case.

Ice Cream Cake Boxes: Our premium ice cream cake’s come in
these attractive boxes to get your cake home safely and without a
mess. The boxes contain the ingredients and nutritional facts.

Ice Cream Cupcakes: Yellow cake or Chocolate cake filled
with vanilla bean ice cream topped with whipped frosting and
garnished with assorted candies and sprinkles. Available in 4pk for
retail or 24 pk food service (#060727) (retail #060728)

9” Spumoni Dome Pie: With graham
cracker crust, pistachio, chocolate and
cherry ice cream with rum flavoring in the
cherry. The cherry ice cream has red/
black cherries and chopped roasted
almonds. Sliced 10 cuts-1 per box.
(#073727)

12” Ice Cream Pizza: Brownie crust with vanilla ice cream topped
with chocolate drizzle, marshmallows, cookie dough, M&M's and red
cherries, finished with white chocolate drizzle. Comes in a specially
designed pizza box with ingredients and nutritionals. Serves up to 14
people. 6 per case. (#090945)

9” Mud Dome Pie: Chocolate cookie
crust with chocolate and coffee ice cream
and chocolate sauce swirled inside. Sliced
10 cuts-1 per box. (#073735)

9” Baked Alaska Dome Pie: With
graham cracker crust and strawberry and
vanilla ice cream. Strawberry sauce on
the bottom and topped with toasted
meringue. Sliced 10 cuts-1 per box.
(#073610)

ALSO AVAILABLE: 9” Peanut Butter Dome Pie (not shown): Chocolate
sauce mixed in with vanilla ice cream and peanut butter cups with a crust of
chocolate cookies. Underneath. Sliced 10 cuts-1 per box.(#073713)

9” Mint Chip Ice Cream Pie: With chocolate
cookie crust, mint chip ice cream and topped
with chocolate fudge. Sliced 12 cut—1 per
box. (#073615)

9” Chocolate Raspberry Ice Cream Pie: With
chocolate and raspberry ice cream on a cookie
crust. Topped with raspberry topping, whipped
topping rosettes, and chocolate raspberry cups.
Sliced 12 cut—1 per box. (#073620)

9” Peanut Butter Ice Cream Pie: With
vanilla and peanut butter ice cream on a
chocolate cookie crust. Each slice decorated with
a peanut butter cup and whipped topping rosette.
Sliced 12 cut—1 per box. (#073712 )

9” Cookies & Cream Ice Cream Pie: With
cookies n’ cream ice cream on a chocolate
cookie crust, topped with chocolate fudge.
Sliced 12 cut—1 per box. (#073613)

9” Mud Ice Cream Pie: With coffee and
chocolate ice cream on a chocolate cookie
crust. Cookie crunch in the middle and topped
with chocolate fudge. Sliced 12 cut—1 per
box. (#073614)

9” Cappuccino / Hazelnut Ice Cream Pie: With
cappuccino and hazelnut ice cream. Mixed on a
chocolate cookie crust topped with chocolate fudge,
chocolate coated espresso candy and whipped
rosettes. Sliced 12 cut—1 per box. (#073619)

9” Spumoni Ice Cream Pie: With chocolate, pistachio and rum flavored ice
9” Lemon Ice Cream Pie: Lightly flavored lemon ice cream with lemon
cream. Red/black cherries and roasted almonds on a graham cracker crust
sorbet in the middle on a graham cracker crust. Each slice with whipped
sprinkled with buttered graham cracker. Sliced 12 cut—1 per box.
topping and a candy lemon wedge. Sprinkled with buttered graham cracker.
(#073728)
Sliced 12 cut—1 per box. (#073612)

Whoopie Sliders (Retail): Vanilla (top—
#053600) or chocolate (bottom—#053601)
ice cream between two whoopie pie cakes.
Packed retail 6/8 pks.

Big Whoopie (Retail): 4 ¾ oz. of vanilla
ice cream between two chocolate whoopie
pie cakes, wrapped individually. Packed
retail 3/8 pks. (#052603)

Tartufo (Retail): 5 oz. of vanilla & chocolate ice cream Surrounding a red cherry
and whole almond, enrobed in a super
premium dark chocolate and drizzled with
milk chocolate. Packed retail 8/5 pks.
(#053602)

Tortoni (Retail): An authentic Italian
treat. Rum flavored ice cream in a 5 oz
paper soufflé cup...topped with toasted
macaroon crunch and a whole red cherry.
Packed retail 8/5 pks. Special order for 4
oz. & 3 ¼ oz. (#053606)

Reginetta (Retail): A chocolate cake
base with black cherry preserve layered
with vanilla almond ice cream, rolled in
toasted coconut, dipped in super premium
dark chocolate, topped with chopped
roasted almonds. 5 oz. each Packed retail
8/5 pks. (#055499)

Spumoni (Retail): The original old world
recipe brought over from Italy by Royal’s
founder. A 4 oz. wedge of vanilla & chocolate ice cream with a scrumptious center of
lightly rum flavored real whipped cream
mixed with red and black cherries, raisins
and roasted almonds, topped with pistachio ice cream. Packed retail 8/6 pks.
(#052410)

The Award Winning, Royal Wich: 4 ½ oz. disk of
14% butter fat vanilla ice cream between two delicious
chocolate chip cookies, dipped in chocolate coating.
24/case. L.A. County Fair 2006 & CT. Specialty
Foods Association 2007 (#063620)

Royal Ice Cream’s premium ice cream desserts are your choice
when serving high quality ice cream. For four generations the
ORFITELLI family has taken great pride in making only the
absolute finest, most wholesome ice cream products at
reasonable prices. We use a high percentage butterfat base
and rich natural flavorings. Our production staff is dedicated to
making the most consistent and exciting specialties possible.
Our customer support helps you determine the most efficient
means of ordering your choice of ice cream flavors and
desserts in all quantities and packages. Gain the competitive
edge with more value and return on your ice cream and dessert
investment. Your best choice for ice cream desserts is ROYAL
ICE CREAM. Family owned and operated since 1926.

Snowball: 4 ½ oz ball of vanilla ice cream rolled in
sweet shredded coconut flakes. Candles and leaves
are supplied. 24/case. (#065201)

Distributed by:

James S. Orfitelli
President

27 Warren Street ♦ Manchester, CT 06040 ♦ 860-649-5358 ♦ 860-246-2958 ♦ 860-646-7376 FAX
Royal Ice Cream Desserts
are Kosher Certified.

www.royalicecream.com
sales@royalicecream.com

